This paper studies hysteresis of vehicle brakes and its influence on the vehicle dynamics. The experimental investigation clearly shows the non-linear and asymmetric characteristics of hysteresis of the disk brakes in passenger cars. A computational model of the brake mechanism with hysteretic elements, based on the Bouc-Wen method, is developed and verified with experimental data. Using the developed model, the influence of hysteresis on the vehicle dynamics during straight-line braking with an anti-lock braking system is analysed. It is also observed that the variations in the hysteresis parameters have important influences on the main vehicle brake characteristics such as the stopping (brake) distance, the time of braking and the average deceleration. A comparative analysis of the simulation results is also given for braking with zero hysteresis or with hysteresis represented as a signal delay and linear function.
Introduction
The vehicle dynamics during braking have been extensively researched because of strict vehicle safety requirements. Study of this topic is challenging owing to the wide variation in the road and operational conditions. The majority of related research publications focus on a number of important issues such as road friction estimation, 1 a longitudinal velocity observer 2 and combined braking and lateral dynamics. 3, 4 However, brake systems accumulate various additional physical effects that require a clear understanding of their influences on the vehicle behaviour to achieve better performance and safety. The research presented in this paper addresses the brake hysteresis phenomenon as one of these effects. Hysteresis is an attribute of the majority of automotive systems, from the engine to tyres and can be characterized usually by a non-linear and often asymmetric form.
Braking is a key action to ensure the safety and stability of vehicle motion; a reaction delay due to hysteresis can be very critical. In a hydraulic brake system, there are several hysteretic elements such as the vacuum booster, pipelines, valves and brake cylinders. Gerdes and Hedrick 5 developed a mathematical model of the brake system dynamics using reduced-order models to describe the static hysteresis in a vacuum booster. Augsburg and co-workers investigated relevant tribological processes related to the brake pad behaviour 6 and the brake pedal feel characteristics. 7 Tretsiak et al. 8 carried out experimental investigations of the hydraulic brake components of a lightweight truck and defined the influences of single components (the vacuum booster, disk brake mechanism, brake master cylinder and pipelines) on the value of hysteresis losses. It should be noted that the hysteresis characteristics of the vacuum booster and master cylinder are well known and, owing to their location in the brake drive, have no influence on control systems such as anti-lock braking systems (ABSs) or electronic stability program systems. Garrott and Dunn 9 investigated the braking performance of medium and heavy trucks and obtained hysteresis plots for an S-cam drum and disk mechanism in an air brake system. Tretsiak 10 tried to analyse the influence of hysteresis on the vehicle dynamics using a test rig developed at Ilmenau University of Technology. 11 The test procedure was based on the hypothesis that increasing the time of the pressure-holding phase in the ABS algorithm is equivalent to the hysteresis value. However, this approach does not achieve the pure effect of hysteresis. The results show only that the period of the pressureholding phase influences the braking dynamics. Moreover, the characteristics of the brake pressure, which are depicted in another article, 12 have different levels of maximal brake pressure (the difference is up to 3 MPa) for the demonstrated investigations. Thus, the increase in the braking distance is caused by the sum of various factors, and not only by hysteresis. Therefore, the assessment of the influence of hysteresis on the vehicle dynamics is not provided in the abovementioned papers.
In studying the vehicle dynamics, the hysteresis is generally represented by a constant time delay, 13, 14 look-up tables 15 or a linear characteristic (backlash), while in other cases it is neglected. Meanwhile a wide range of hysteresis models have been proposed by Preisach, Duhem, Bouc, Wen and others to correct the behaviour of a mechanical system. For instance, Hoseinnezhad et al. 16 used the Maxwell-slip model for the hysteresis caused by friction and implemented a real-time calibration technique for the clamp-force model in electromechanical brakes.
The uncontrolled variation in hysteresis during operational conditions complicates its experimental assessment in dynamics. Therefore, a simplified mathematical model of a brake mechanism with hysteretic components is developed in this work and then validated by experiment. The Bouc-Wen method, which is commonly applied for the suspension and dampers, is used as the basis for the development of the mathematical model. After development and validation of the model, the influence of hysteresis on the vehicle dynamics is investigated.
The first objective of this work is to analyse how the effect of hysteresis in a brake mechanism influences the vehicle dynamics and how significant it is for controlled braking. The second objective is to show the difference between representational forms of hysteresis. The methodology described below makes an essential advance in the approach that was first introduced previously by the present authors. 17 
Test rig description and experimental procedure
This investigation involves experimental testing of the hydraulic brake mechanism of a passenger car to obtain the hysteresis characteristics in the dynamics. For this purpose, a series of tests was carried out using a controlled law of input pressure.
The brake dynamometer test rig, which is situated at the Ilmenau University of Technology, is used to assess the performance and noise testing of hydraulic brakes under different controlled conditions. The schematic diagram and a general view of the dynamometer parts are shown in Figure 1 The brake mechanism under study is mounted on the test rig, with its rotation being controlled by the drive system of the test rig with a maximum velocity of up to 2500 r/min. The controlled (input) pressure is generated up to 21 MPa by the air-hydraulic actuating mechanism of the dynamometer. The measurement system included a flow meter, a pressure sensor and a torque sensor. The flow meter is located before the testing brake mechanism and it measures the amount of volumetric displacement. The pressure transducer is used to measure the actual pressure entering the test object. The torque sensor is connected to the inertia hub assembly, and it is isolated from hot or cold environment conditions by a phenolic plate. The measured torque signal is acquired by telemetry and it represents the output torque. The accuracy of the applied sensors is displayed in Table 1 .
The pressure law was chosen as a pulse signal with a minimum value and a maximum value of 3.2 MPa and 5.5 MPa respectively, and a frequency of 6 Hz. This is because the width of hysteresis loops in statics is the Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the test rig: 1, motor; 2, inertia disk assembly; 3, air-hydraulic actuating mechanism; 4, inertia hub assembly; 5, rotating torque sensor; 6, brake disk; 7, brake mechanism; 8, flow meter; 9, pressure sensor. (b) General view of the test rig.
largest within the middle range of working pressures. This kind of pressure signal corresponds to the braking of a vehicle equipped with an ABS and two-phase relay algorithm (without pressure-holding phase) under wetroad conditions. To reduce measurement noise, three replications were made for each test measurement. The measurement sampling frequency was 10 kHz. The initial velocities were 90 km/h and 120 km/h; the contact temperatures of the friction pair of the wheel brake were 100°C and 300°C; the testing modes were the 'instop' mode (free rotation of the brake disk and emulation of emergency braking) and the 'drag' mode (a constant rotational velocity and emulation of service braking).
The experimental results are shown in Figure 2 . For plotting purposes, the sampling frequency for three replications was down-sampled using MATLAB with a coefficient of 150 times. The control input pressure is shown in Figure 2 (a). The relation between the piston linear displacement and the input pressure is displayed in Figure 2 (b). The piston linear displacement is calculated from the volumetric displacement, and the accuracy of the piston displacement is 0.06 mm. It can be seen that hysteresis exists between the phases of increasing pressure and the phases of decreasing pressure. It should be noted that the hysteresis loop is wider in the region of lower pressures than in the region of higher pressures. This confirms that hysteresis has an asymmetric form. Figure 2 (c) presents the brake torque versus the linear displacement of the piston. The fluctuation in the brake torque along the linear displacement is non-ordered. Furthermore, the points of one pressure phase overlap those of another phase. This indicates that the relationship between the torque and the displacement has a weak non-linearity due to the apparent fluctuation in the friction coefficient during braking. 18 Meanwhile the results might include the measurement noise because of the low accuracy of the torque sensor (55 N m). The summarized characteristic Figure 2 . Experimental results of (a) input pressure versus time, (b) piston linear displacement versus input pressure, (c) brake torque versus piston linear displacement and (d) brake torque versus input pressure: 3, phase of increasing pressure; 8 , phase of decreasing pressure. between the input (pressure) signals and the output (torque) signals is shown in Figure 2 (d).
Computational model of the brake mechanism and model verification
In accordance with the experimental results, the hysteresis characteristic is non-linear and asymmetric. Therefore, there is the hypothesis that the representation of hysteresis by a constant shift in the characteristic or in a linear form describes insufficiently the hysteresis effect. The aim of this part of the work under discussion is to develop the mathematical model of the brake mechanism including hysteresis representation and to verify this model with tests. The dynamic model of the brake mechanism can include the brake rotor, piston and other elements. 19, 20 The model refinement depends on the requirements of the research tasks. In this article, the first objective is the representation of the hysteresis characteristic for the task of vehicle braking dynamics. To reduce the complexity of the mathematical model, a simple mechanical description of the brake mechanism is considered, as shown in Figure 3 . One effective way of describing hysteresis is the hysteretic semiphysical model developed by Bouc and generalized by Wen. The Bouc-Wen model has been applied for a huge range of different objects such as magnetorheological dampers and piezoelectric actuators. 21 In the subsequent discussion, it is assumed that the friction processes are the same for the primary and secondary brake pads. The elements having a translational motion are lumped into one equivalent mass m eq . It is represented by the second-order differential equation
The control input force is calculated as
The contact restoring force F(x), which has a nonlinear and asymmetric behaviour in a 'load-unload' cycle, is described by the modified version of the Bouc-Wen model 22 as
The contact friction torque for the brake mechanism with a fixed caliper is given by
The friction coefficient for the brake pads depends on the pressure (the normal force), the temperature and the velocity in contact. During the braking process, the friction coefficient changes dynamically. These dynamics can be modelled by a system of differential equations combining the thermal and mechanical behaviours. For instance, the Ostermeyer 23 model or the Chichinadze model (as described in the book by Awrejcwicz and Pyr'yev 24 ) for the friction coefficient can be applied. The results obtained from these models are sensitive to small variations in the input parameters. Using the Ostermeyer model for a series of braking events, the dynamic friction coefficient is calculated as
The parameter nv is found as
The normalized temperature in the frictional contact is found as
To involve the tyre hysteresis (the dashed part of Figure 4 ), the system of equations can be expanded. In this case, the rotational dynamics are represented as
where
For test rig experiments, first, the resistance torque is equal to zero and, second, the additional moment J v of inertia, which is equivalent to the vehicle mass, is attached to the required inertia. The output torque (equivalent tyre torque) is given by
The parameters of the proposed model are shown in the displayed in Figure 4 . The input pressure law is the same as shown in Figure 2 
Quarter-model of the vehicle and control algorithm
The quarter-model of the vehicle with a fixed vertical force is considered to minimize the influences of the load transfer, the change in the wheel radius, etc., on the vehicle dynamics. The mathematical description of the longitudinal dynamics is given by
The longitudinal force is found from 25
The slip coefficient can be determined as 
The control algorithm determines the brake pressure. For the purposes of simulations discussed further, the pressure is calculated without brake actuator dynamics (the fluid behaviour in the master brake cylinder, pipelines, valve dynamics, etc.). It is represented as
Two control algorithms are considered: the proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control, which provides two phases of regulation (an increase in the pressure and a decrease in the pressure), and the 'onoff' algorithm with an additional pressure-holding phase.
The error between the measured and reference signal is defined as
The reference signal of slip is equal to slip under the maximum friction coefficient and it is taken directly from the tyre-road friction model. In general, the choice of reference signal is a complex problem related to road friction identification. The PID control law has the classical form
The on-off algorithm is based on the thresholds of slip and wheel acceleration. 26 The additional phases, related to the pressure holding during the build-up phases and the drop phases, are neglected. The parameters of the simulation model are shown in Table 3 . The data from Table 2 and the car data from Table 3 relate to the brake test specimen installed on the test rig. The specimen is relevant to the middle-size car under investigation in internal projects.
Influences of the hysteresis parameters on the vehicle dynamics
The simulation was carried out for three types of road surface (dry asphalt, wet asphalt and snow) with different initial velocities. The parameters of hysteresis model were chosen as for the initial experimental test data from Table 2 . Table 4 illustrates the simulation results. The type of hysteresis shows how the effect of hysteresis is taken into account: 'zero' means that hysteresis is neglected; 'delay' means that a constant transfer delay for the brake torque is applied; 'backlash' means that the hysteresis characteristic is linear and represented as backlash; 'model' means the application of the abovementioned model. The parameters of delay and backlash are chosen so that the maximal widths of hysteresis are the same for all models under braking with an initial velocity of 75 km/h and on a wet road.
The hysteresis has more influence on the brake distance and the braking time in the cases of low velocities and slippery roads. This is mainly because the actuation frequency is increased and the total number of regulation cycles is increased. Nevertheless, the average area and maximal width are decreased in comparison with braking on a road with a higher friction coefficient. For dry asphalt, the difference between the zero case and the model case is less than 3% and, for the slippery road, it is up to 4.5%. The description of hysteresis by delay causes less than 1% error for all surfaces. The backlash description causes errors of 0.1% and 5% for asphalt and snow respectively. In the simulation results, the effect of hysteresis causes an error of less than 5%. However, the parameters of hysteresis were taken for a new brake mechanism. As is known, the area and width of hysteresis can increase during continuous brake operation. Therefore, additional simulation tests related to the variation in hysteresis would be required. The hysteresis loop was expanded using the parameter a, and the simulation results are shown in Figure 5 for both control strategies under different velocities and roads. A higher value of a means that hysteresis is decreased (see Figure 8 (a) and (b) in Appendix 2). In Figure 5 it causes a reduction in the brake distance and an increase in the frequency of wheel deceleration simultaneously. The effect has a strong impact and is approximately the same for both control algorithms, namely the PID and the on-off strategies.
One hypothesis is that hysteresis can be controlled by the proportional gain for PID control. For relay control, the issue is how a period of the pressureholding phase is related to the brake distance. Simulations with fixed parameters of hysteresis and variation in the proportional gain for PID control and variation in the time of the pressure-holding phase for relay control were carried out. The simulation results are shown in Figure 6 .
The brake distance is initially lower by small values of the proportional gain in the PID controller (until K p = 5 on average). It is caused by the decreased settling time of the control process. On the other hand, a high proportional gain induces an increase in the average area of hysteresis (Table 4 ). In addition, the high proportional gain calls for a control overshoot and has a negative influence on the braking performance. The brake distance begins to increase. One of the possible ways to minimize this effect is to increase the derivative coefficient.
For on-off control (Figure 6 (c) and (d)) an increase in the time of the pressure-holding phase causes a significant increase in the brake distance. The time of the pressure-holding phase has a greater impact on the brake distance than do the parameters of the hysteresis loop such as the area and the width. The pressureholding phase is usually used to stabilize oscillations in the system. The time of the pressure-holding phase is significant to minimize the consequences of the hysteresis effect; however, it is useless for hysteresis regulation. Apparently, a possible way to improve the brake efficiency and to minimize hysteresis is to utilize a variable pressure rate during ABS cycles.
To check how the representation of hysteresis characteristics influences the vehicle braking, the abovementioned tests were provided for two types of road condition (Figure 7 Figure 7 (c) and (d) for dry asphalt with an initial velocity of 90 km/h). The neglect of hysteresis causes a monotonic decrease in the brake distance under increasing control frequency, thereby distorting the real system behaviour. The linear representation gives the same behaviour as the zero mode. The delay representation qualitatively shows the same results as the developed model, but the rate of increase in the brake distance is higher under greater proportional gains. Figure 6 . (a), (b) Brake distance versus proportional gain for PID control; (c), (d) brake distance versus time of the pressureholding phase for on-off control.
Conclusions
Experimental investigations of the disk brake mechanism for a passenger car clearly show a non-linear and asymmetric form of hysteresis. A computational model of the brake mechanism with hysteretic elements, based on the Bouc-Wen method, was developed and verified with the obtained experimental results. Using the developed model, an analysis of the influence of hysteresis on the vehicle dynamics during straight-line braking with an ABS was provided. The simulation model is a quarter-model of a vehicle with different initial velocities and road conditions. In this article, PID control and on-off relay control with thresholds of slip and wheel acceleration are considered. The influence of the variation in the hysteresis parameters on the main vehicle brake characteristics such as the stopping (brake) distance, the time of braking and the average acceleration are shown. In addition, the results with other ways of hysteresis representation (non-consideration, signal delay and a linear form of hysteresis) are deduced. The relationships of hysteresis and the brake distance versus the proportional gain for PID control and versus the time of the pressure-holding phase for on-off control are shown. The main outcomes of the presented material are as follows.
Experimental analysis using a dynamometer test
rig confirmed the non-linear and asymmetric form of brake hysteresis. 2. Hysteresis in a brake mechanism influences complex braking manoeuvres, such as braking on slippery roads with high initial velocities or with a sharp change in the friction coefficient, but hysteresis can be neglected during braking from high velocities on a dry road owing to less impact. 3. The analysis shows that the effect of hysteresis on the stopping distance for a new hydraulic disk brake mechanism does not exceed 5% in most critical cases; however, ignoring this fact can cause incorrect control, e.g. a false demand to increase the control frequency of actuation. 4. To simplify the initial procedures of the ABS and brake design, the influence of the brake hysteresis on the vehicle dynamics can be represented by emulating the hysteresis as signal delay, because it provides sufficient accuracy. 5. The effect of hysteresis on the vehicle dynamics can be controlled by the actuation frequency or the rate of brake pressure that improves the adaptive properties of ABS control.
The proposed model can be used for the computational simulation of a brake system to introduce the hysteresis effect into the process of brake torque development. The non-linear behaviour of hysteresis requires a more complex control law to achieve precise tracking of reference signals. The latter issue will be considered in future work.
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